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Ba ck gr ou n d
• 79% of Americans are concerned about their
personal data use by companies
• 70% of Americans think their personal
information is less secure today than in the past
• 60% of Black Americans vs. 43% of whites
believe their online and phone activities are
tracked by the government.
• In contrast, 50% of whites vs. 69% of Blacks feel
they have control over who can access their
information.
Overall, the PEW 2019 study shows stakeholders
are concerned that harms, including personal data
breaches affecting the most vulnerable individuals,
outweigh the benefits (Auxier et al., 2019).

Th er e a r e m or e stu d ies on
d a t a p r iva cy, yet little is k n own
a b ou t th e in ter fa ce b et ween
d a t a p r iva cy a n d u ser ’s
r a ce/eth n icit y a n d gen d er

Th eor etica l Or ien t a tion
Context matters for privacy concerns, attitudes,
and behaviors. Context includes the medium of
data collection, data types, and identity
characteristics of users. Such defined context
influences privacy calculus and privacy paradox.
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Con clu sion s
Context matters for privacy concerns, attitudes,
and behaviors. Context includes the medium of.
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Most studies do not report critical contextual
demographic data needed and even fewer report
results by demographic data
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